CALL TO ARTISTS
Everything Books
October 2019
Welcome all book makers, art journalers, and the like! Are those art forms not your forte? No worries. Get
creative and submit! All mediums are still welcome. Show us your bookmarks, zines, or even just stray
pages from a sketchbook or art journal. Full details on submitting down below.
- Submissions must be in digital format sent by email, and include a digital image of each art piece. If you
are submitting a piece that has art on several pages, please submit 2-3 photos of the contents for each
piece of work. This is so we have an idea of what the work is like. All other types of work require at least 1
photo each.
- Submissions will not be accepted in person.*
*If you do not have an email, you can submit by mail or dropping off photos of the work and the required
information below, typed out. Please include your contact info as well.
- Submissions must include the retail price (the price that NFA will sell the work for IF you plan on selling
your work), the size of the work, the medium, and a title.
-Art can be of any medium, but is restricted to sizes that fit in our gallery. If there is a concern please
contact us. Please limit number of submissions to no more than 5. It is possible not all pieces submitted will
be chosen.
- 65% (minus sales tax) will go to the artist, and 35% will go to Nevada Fine Arts. There are no additional
fees.

-If your submitted art is chosen, art must be delivered to Nevada Fine Arts Gallery located at
1301 S Virginia St. 89502 and be ready to hang* or display. Drop off dates will be September 26th September 30th. The opening reception will be held October 5th from 5pm - 7pm. Any unsold
artwork must be picked up October 27th - 29th. Please let us know in advance if there are any
issues with these dates.
-NFA reserves the right to disqualify any one that does not follow the rules of the show.
* All art dropped off for the show at NFA must be ready to hang or display. Any exception to these
requirements must be agreed upon prior to drop off or your art may be disqualified from the show. Since
this is a bit of a specialty show, we will most likely need to work with each artist based on their
submission(s). We do NOT accept saw tooth hangers of any kind. Swiss frames also do not hang well
on our system and we may choose not to hang work displayed in this fashion. The most ideal and
secure method is with D-Rings and wire mounted high on the image/frame. If your work does not have this
system we can add it to your work for $5 charge (before tax) in most cases. We reserve the right to refuse
any work that is not suitable for our hanging system. This is as much to protect your work as to avoid work
being knocked off the wall and hurting someone. Please let us know if there are any questions.
Email frankie@nvfinearts.com for submissions and questions

SUBMISSION DEADLINE: September 22nd

